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PROM ADMISSION
COST RAISED TO

$14 AFTER FRIDAY

Three Day Redemption Drive
Will Commence in Mair

Lobby Today

$12 TICKETS ARE ON SALE

Noted California Ramblers To
Provide Music for Annual

Social Climax

Admission to the Junior Prom will
cost $14 for those who fail to redeem

I their sizonups or purchase tickets dur-
ing the Prom redemption campaign
I Vhich opens in the main Lobby today
and continues through tomorrow and
Friday, between the hours of II and
2 o'clock each day.

Dtiring the three day redemption
campaign preliminary dance orders
xill be distributed to those who re-
deem signups or purchase tickets and
seating preferences for the Prom din-
ner will be taken by means of a chart
showin- the arrangement of tables.
The tables for the dinner will accom-
imodate five couples apiece.

Dancing Starts At 10
The year's largest undergraduate

social function will take place in the
Grand Ballroom of the Copley-Plaza
Hotel on the night of April 19, immedi-
ately after the close of the first Boston
performance of Tech Show. Dancing
Nvill start at 10 o'clock but the first
dance on the program will not take
place until tle stroke of 11 in order
that the dance programs of those in
the Tech Show cast will not be disar-
ranged through their late arrival.

Ten muscians and entertainers who
are nationally known as the "Cali-
fornia Ramblers,' and are Columbia
recording artists, will provide dance
music from 10 until 4 o'clock besides
interspersing the program with num-
erous musical skits. In securing this
orchestra for the Prom the committee
in charge has obtained the same orch-
estra that has played for several of
the alagest undergraduate social func-
tions staged in Eastern colleges this
year.

- -A. I. T.

Rev. Roberts Of
Canada Will Give

I-- ---

ADVISORY COUNCIL GRANTS
16 STRAIGHT T's AND 59 OTHER

AWARIDS TO ATHLETIC STARS
. .

Railroad Ticket Office
In Walker Is Platnnaed

Beginning next Monday noon
at 12 o'clock and continuing
throughout the week each day
from 12 to 2 and from 4 to 5
P. M. there will be a representa-
tive of the New York, New Ha-
ven, and Hartford Railroad sta-
tioned in the office of the Walk-
er Memorial Committee which
is located in the basement of
Walker.

Ticket and pullman reserva-
tions may be made through him
for New York and all points
west. This service, which is un-
der the supervision of the Walk-
er Committee, has been institu-
ted in order to rid-the men, go-
ing home overs the vacation, of
sevel al trips to the South Sta-
tion ticket office. Whether or
not this service wil11 be main-
tained, before future vacations,
will depend upon the number of
men patronizing it during next
wveekc.
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BEAVER BASEBALL
TEAM IS APPROVED

BY ADVISORY BODY
Favor Written Reports From

Captains Regarding
Successors

NEW CREW RULES STRICT

At the meeting of thle M. I. T. Alum-
ni Advisory C:ounncil on Atlletics last
night straight T's -vere awarded to 16
men. These straight letters are awrard-
ed to members of the various athletic
teams for their par-excellence in the
sport ,with -lwhich they are connected.

A list of the men granted these
awards last night are, William P. Berk-
eley '27, Frank J. Crandell '27, and
William H. Richards '27 for hockey;
Ernest C. Hinek '27, and Norman C.
Estes '2S for basketball; Elliot B.
(Grover '27, Ralph B. Johnson '27, Law-
rence D. Luey '29, and Albert J. Pus-
chin '2S for swimming; David G. C.
Luck '27 for gym team; George A.
Flynn '28, Louis J. O)'Malley '28 and
AN'e-tulh Kwauk '27 for boxing; Harry
E. Franks '27, Lawrence E. Harris '27
and Herbert G. Johnson '27 for wrest-
ling.

59 Other Awards Made

I

I

Besides the awards of straight T's
there were 59 other letter awvards as
follows: hllt for hockey to Wllliam P.
Berkeley '27, Frank J. Crandell '27,
William H-. Richards '27, Ralph H.
Crosby '29, Victor J. Duplin, Jr. '29,
John J. Fahey '2S, Francis M. Mead
'28, George E. Wlite '29 and William
E. Cullinan, Jr. '29.

For basketball the following men
were given bTb's: Ernest C. Hincek '27,
Norman C. Estes '28, Bernard B. Brock-
elman '29, C. Brig~hamn Allen '29, Nor-
man L. McClintock '29, Frank L. Mey-

er '27i, George D. Mock '28, William W.
McDowell '29. John F. Reynders '2S,
Ernest S. Johnson '29, and Gilbert J.
Aclkeriannl '2S, manager.

In swimming 10 sTt's were granted,
the recipients being D. ThuLrber Bridges
"2S, Vrernon S. Brown. '2S, Elliot B.
Grover '28, Paul A. Jolnson '28. Ralph
B. Johnson '27. Benjamin S. Kelsey
''S, Lawrence D. Luey '29, Albert J.
Puschin '2S, Carl H. WTies '27, and
Fredleric D. Riley, Jr . '28, mianager.

Gym, Boxing and Wrestling
AwNardls of girt f or members of the

,gym~ teami'were given to the following
nien: Normanl H. Dolloff '2'9, Davidl G.
C. Luckl '27, Butler K. Couper '29, Al-
mer F. Moore '29, Hai-old Fir. Fair-
chlild '29, Edwardl G. Burgess '27, Paul
A. Stephellson '2S, Ma:; L. Libman '27,
Iv an R. Waller '_27, and Harold G. Dick
'2S, manager.

Nine bTt's wvere aplprovetI for the
boxing team: Georgbe A. Flynn '28,
Louis J. O'Malley '28, Rolbert R. Peat-
field. '28, NWe-tuhl Kavauk '27, Donlald
M. Marshlall '2S, Kenlnethl L. Keith '28,
LewSis R. Aldrich, Jr-. '29, John :P.
Joyce '29, and Barr et L. Westonl '28,
mallager.

Of the members of' the wnrestling
team the following received wTt's:
James A. Culllen '28, Laulrence E. Har-
iris '27, Herbert G. Johlnson '27, Harry
E. Franlks '27. and Arlloldl A. Archli-
bald '28, manager. fTt's were rliven to
fivre men on the fencing teamn: Carlos
F. F erre '28, Carl W. Harris '28, Leon-
arc] Siller '28, Evrerard M. Lester '28,
and Richard L. Spofford '28, maanapler.

Council Favors Baseball
Hulgh G. Hamilton '29, manla-er of

the newly organized Beaver Baseball
Teats, gave a brief resume of what has
lzeen done in the way of organization
so far and of the prospects of the gr eat

(Conltinlued on Page 4)
*~ AT. T. 'V. -I

CALENDAR
Wednesday, April 6

3: 00- 4:1l5-Fre~shm~an lectures,.
4:00-T. C A. Feorum, R(oor 10-250.

Thursday, April 7
4:00-T. C. .X. Forum, Roomn 10-250.

Friday, April 8
5:010-Sedgwvicki Memor ial Lectulre, Rooi7-1

8:00-Hindu Student's Social-Bates Hall,
312 Huntington As-e.

Saturday, April 9
3:00-Handlical) 'Meet, CindertraeR,
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WHLAT DO YOU KNOW
About the Senior Endowmnent Plan?

Author of Today's "What 1. What has the Senior Endowment plan been the
Do You Know'> Queries past few years?

2. MWhat is the plan this year?

3. Why was the change made?

4. How much is the first aid second payment?

5. How is the first paymemt made?
6. How much will the payment be from the third year

on?
7. What can you do with your policy after the fif-

teenth year?
8. What will your profit be if you carry your policy

to maturity?
9. Are there any other plans available for those not

approving of the plan being used by the majority, or for
those not physically able to get it?

10. How much-insurance, payLable to 'Technology, has
been written on the life of E. L. Geod rieh andl how are

l, _ ^ - }the premiums paid?

l 1 _ | ~I I 11. Who stands the expense of installing the endow-
ment plan and of collecting future premiums?

- ----- 12. Where can you get information on endowment
plans, or make the necessary arrangements to put it into
effect?

E. lester Goodrich 1 13. When is the best time to sign up for the En-
Special Agent. Mass Mutual Life dowment?

insurance Co. I
Answers will be found on page 4.

Price Five Cents

Series Of

A T. C. A. Speaker Has Chosen as
Subject "The Race Between

Religion and Chaos"

Choosing as his general topic, "The
Race Between Religion and Chaos,"
the Reverend Richard Roberts of Tor-
onto will deliver a series of two lec-

7 turles in Room 10-250 today and tomor-
r..l ow at 4 o'clock under the auspices
of the Technology Christian Associa-

.' tiol. 'The Religious Fact" has been
announced as the sub-topic for the
filet address and "The Religious Act"
as the sub-topic for the second.

Rev. Roberts is a Welslman, and
w- vas graduated from i the University

· of Wrales with a Doctor's degree. He
served two churches il London, the
Baywater Church and the Crouch Hill

- Church, and then came to the United
States. He became minister of the
Church of the Pilgrim in Brooklyn,
New York, then went to Canada and
secured the pastorate of the American

1 Church of Montreal, and finally that
of the Shearborn United Church in
Tolonto, where he is at present serv-
h i g.

All author of several books, Rev.
Roberts las also done some notable
work- in biology, besides the duties of
the ministry. It was Rev. Roberts
who was the leading figure in the uni-
fication of the Canadian churches sev-
eral years ago. He has spoken at
. arly colleges in both the United

> States and Canada, and was also a
speaker at the Northfield Midwinter
thrnee-day conference in 1924.

John W. Chamberlain '28, newly
elected president of the T. C. A. will
act as chairman for the first speech
and Harlan R. Jessup '28, next year's
Vice-president, will preside at the sec-
onid. These two addresses will con-
clude the speaking program arrangedj by the T. C. A. for this year, since the
Series of five fora was concluded last
W ueek.
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Clubs Continue
Ticket Sale For

Spring Concert
Imperial Ballroom of Statler

Hotel Scene of Junior
Week Event

Ticket sale for the annual Spring
Concert of the Combined Musical
Clubs which will be held in the Im-
perial Ballroom of the new Statler
Hotel on the night of April 18 which
opened Monday will continue between
the hours of 11 and 2 o'clock each
school clay until the day of the con-
cert.

Prelimina y dance orders will be
dist ibuted with the tickets which evill
be sold at a price of $6 per couple or
$4 for a stab ticket.

As the Mondlav night feature of
Junior WTeek the Sprint Concert as-ill
commence at S:30 o'clock when the
Clubs will stage their program which
wvill include new Lumbers as well as
the specialty acts of the Saxaphone
Quintette and the Glee Quartette. The
Imperial Ballroom has a modern thea-
tre stage at one end, which will aid in
giving a more effective presentation

Immediately after the close of the
concert the ballroom will be cleared
of chairs in preparation for the period
of dancing which will last until 3
o'clock in the morning. wwith the Teclh-
tonians furnishing the ill isic.

- - 'XI. I. T.

FRESHMEN HEAR MORE
COURSES DESCRIBED

Five Talks Yesterday and Four
Tomorrow Ends Series

Five more lectures were given yes-
terday for the benefit of freshmen in-
terested in choosing between the vari-
ous courses offered at Teclhology.
These talks covered the courses in Na-
val Architecture, Ship Operation, Phy-
sics, Aeronautical ElEngineering and
Mining and Metallurgical Engineel ing,
and were deliverled by the heads of
the l espective departments.

This comprised the tlhird set of
these lectures. Tle final set of tallks

vill be given tomorrow afternoon, and
will deal with the courses not already
discussed. All wvill be given by the
heads of the respective courses. The
program is as follows:

Electrical Engineering, 3 o'clock il
room 4-270: Chemistry at 3 o'clock in
room 3-270: Architecturre and Archi-
tectural Engineering, 3:40 in TOOMI 12,
Rogers Building; General Science and
General Engineeri-lg, 4:15 il Room
4-270.

200 Men Lose $1 Each
By Procrastinatzon

200 men in the Institute are
out one dollar apiece, since
their unredeemed Technique
signups became void at 5 o'clock
on March 31. The redemption
price of these, which would or-
dinarily have been $3.00 is now
$4.00 but only if there hap-
pen to be extra copies available,
since the order for a definite
number of volumes has already
been given to the printer, and
no allowance has been made for
the outstanding unredeemed
sign ups.

As has been the custom in the
past, the books will mnake their
first appearance at the Techz-
nique Rush, which, as the open-
ing event of Junior Week, will
be held in the Great Court on
Saturday afternoon, April 16, at
2:15. The only detail which the
management has released re-
garding the conduct of the Rush
is the fact that the first paddle
will NOT be released from the
corner of Building 3, as has been
*he case for the past two years.

OPEN HOUSE NIGHT
DATE IS DECIDED

Activities and Laboratories To
Be Displayed on

April 30

Open House Night, the night on
which Technology throws open its
doors and cordially invites the public
to inspect its educational 'acilities,
and to get the inside story of the stu-
dents' life, has been- definitely arranged
for April 30. From 2 o clock until 10
o'clock the -uests will be conducted
through the group of main buildings

vlhere the wvork of tile various depart-
ments will be explained in detail, and
through Walker Memorial -where they
shill bie given an opportunity to a~ppre-
ciate the lighlter vien of Techlnology
life.

AG particular effortl to showx thle value
of the undergraduate activities whill be

made. lEach activity wrill havte a dis-
play in Walker and to be sure that no
one whill miss these displays the visi-
ors wrill be routed through Walker

before D'oing thl ougll the other build.
iIngS. Brief outlines of each activity
wvill be the first items on the programs.

Special invitations are being ex-
tended to officials of the c~ommon-
wealthl and of the City of Boston, as
well as to all prominent engineers and

(Continued on Page 4)

WHITING DELIGHTS
AT MUSIC RECITALi

Plays Selections by Famous
Composers in Fifth

Exposition

An audience which filled room 10-
250 last night il spite of the bad
weather gave Arthur Whiting a hearty
ovation Upol the completion of his
fifth concert at Technology. He played
selections by six famous composers,

Introducicin- al evening of Classical
music, Mr. Whiting remarked in his
brief lecture, "Millions of dollars are
being spent today on music and if you
don't wvishz this money to be spent ol
trash, prepare yourselves for trustee-
ship~s of musical foundations anid 'or
benefactors. See that the mlonley which
is in the hands of the bankers welo
have no ear for music, is spent oll the
development of the real art of inusic.

";Charles Schlwab once saicl, 'To be
efficientl anld successful one 1lust hlave

(Continued on Pa-~e 4)|
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ing from passion to pathos, showing
marvelous skill in portraying the feel-
ings and mental reactions of the sub-
consciously lonely daughter, who has
been exiled from home for ten years.
As tle spoiled and pampered prima-
donna, she is prevailed upon to return
home during a festival. She is rein.
stated into the household of her harsh,
bigoted, narrowminded, old father and
the impossibilities of her somewhat
tolerant standards, meeting the ap-
proval of the old man, comprise the
reaso-is for the climax of the play
wherein the father is prepared to
shoot his daugh ter for his honor and

(Con-tinued on Page 4)
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leen Wallace, and those of their
friends, Mr. D[onroy, a radio an-
nouncer, and Miss McCue, a telephone
operator, whose roles are taken by
Walter Gilbert and Florence Sterling.
Some of the acting in the secondary
parts detracts materially from the
merit of the show, and, in fact all the
parts could stand a little more polish.
Nevertheless, the play on the whole
is quite acceptable, and quite appeal-
ing.

MI. I. T.

MAGDA

Powlverful. tragic, and the least bit
old fashioned is the nature of the
theine of Hermann Suderman's play,
"Ma-da" at the Pl'ymouth Tlleatre for
thlis week.

Dealing wsitll the conflicts of mod-
ern free ideas atld ideals afid old andc
staid and nlarrows ones, wvhichl dictated
that a younga weoman, in order not to
disgrace her family must live first the
sheltered and protected and selfless
life of her family, under its w~ing until
her marriage and then continuing so
under her husballd's domination, so
that -respectability may be maintained,
it brings tus bzack to the era of thirty
yearts past.

Bertha Kalichl is Magcla, the radical
and waywsar d daughter and as such
she does some splendid acting,, rang-
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STATE

Jules Verne's old classic, "Michael
Strogoff' is this 'week's feature at
Loew's State. The production is de-
cidedly European being produced by
a French company with an entire Elu-
ropean cast. The theme presented by
"Michael Strogoff" is tle great rev-
erence that the Russian subjects had
for their Czar. His word vas carried
out like a command of God and obli-
gations only ended with death.
Michael Stro-off, the Czar's courier is
called to deliver a very important mes-
sage some thousands of rnliles awvay.
Thle obstacles that he encounters duy-
in-, his joulrney produce the story.
Michael Strogoff is played by Ivan
Aloskinle whlo proves himself a very
fine actor. The production mulst be
classed as a higher type movie alld
has come to stay for some time.

Tile Griffin Twvins make up a very
fine stage act with their unlique danlc-
inlg. Thle Egtyptianl dallce is sulrely
commendable. Duke Yellmanl's band
is also at the State presenting a nlov-
elty act.
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THIRTY years is the generally
accepted figure for the aver-

age life of an office building or
hotel in New York. Buildings are
torn down not so much because
they are worn out as simply be-
cause they have begun to look
dingy and ancient.

Du Pont Prescription Paint Ser-
vice wUil show you how to keep
your building looking new and
fit. Without any cost or obliga-
tion to you du Pont will make a
paint survey of your building
and specify the paints and the

method of application for each
surface.

Get the best paints and var-
nishes; the very latest develop-
ments, which include Duco -
now adapted for brush applica-
tion, by specifying du Pont
Products.

Keep your building in the lead,
ahead of competing buildings. Dic-
tate a note requesting more de-
tails on du Pont Prescription
Paint Service. Important enough
to do right now!

SCIENCE

SCIENCE: THE FALSE MIESSIAH,
by C. E. Ayores. Ildianapolis:
The Bobbs-Mverrill Company. $3.

WVe have heard the sentiments of
those who offer Science as the pan-
acea of all the ills mankidlll is heir to.
We see and hear evely day that in
Science is the hope of the world.
Those wvlo hold such views are ab-
solrbed il the questions How call Sci-
enice justify Religioii? I-ow does or
does not Scieuce corlloborate Reli-
gion? and the like. MV iether yon be-
lieve these tlhiiis o 1 not. here is a
book which vill makae you stop and
survey your position.

Do not for a momoent assume that
this is the average dilv discussion of
philosophical natut e-if that vere its
only claim to distinction, but anl on-
diniary bool; it would be. It is the
aworlk of a true craftsman ill the art
of expressil-g, his ideas in a succinct.
droll, ald humorous nianneer. MIr.
Ayrles has brought all the aspects of
nioder n human institutions under the
analvtical slrveyr of his eye. From
the point of view taken, Science is
but one of the folk-lores, since "folk-
lore is a body of truth Xverified by
repetition and sanctified by faith."

Whatever your opinions, this is a
book well worth Your time reading.

P. L. M.

Send for these booklets
"The Saving Side of Painting",-packed
full of interesting facts-free. Principles
and Practices of Upkeep Painting"-authol-
itative work-really a text-book-any execu-
tive will find it a practical aid and guide-
price $1.50 and worth much more.

E. 1. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.
3500 Gray's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa.

21 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
2100 Elston Avenue

Chicago, Ille

Everett Station No. 49
Boston, Mass.
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AS WE SEE THE

MOVIES

WMIASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY I

IF I WAS RICH

At the St. James Theater this week
wve find the stock company presenting
"It I Was Rich," a clever comedy
whicl is quite witty throughout. The
author has combined the old story of
common people trying to act cultured,
with a dash of mystery, and a really
plausible plot.

Main parts in the play are rather
wefl taken, especially those of the
young couple, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling,
portrayed by Day Manson, ain Kath-

UNDERGRADUATE EFFICIENCY

IN TIHE opinion of Dr. 21iller, dean of the University of California,
collce studentls'beal a close resemblance to the flivvers they ride

around in. Thev- accomlplish Iuost even they are wvalrmel up) and
goin- full speed. Unlike so many of those echo generalize about
the collegiate Tvorld he has figures to back up his statements. In the
gro-up) of about trio thousand students wihich he studied he found
that those who carriecl the laraest number of hours of scholastic
wrork and lolre than one outside branch of activities or athleties
maintained as a whole the highest scholastic standing.

Althouah stah statements ale quite common, particularly among
the undergradiuate activities at the various colleges, it is seldom
that such relpresent;ative statistics are given. - Iiowever, the critics
of sueh statements frequentlv say that it is the smarter students wvho
are the ones whlicl go in for activities and that their records -Nould
be far mlzore brilliant if they were not carrying the estra burden of
outside activities, athletics, or work.

As far as ca11 be learned from practically all those wTlo are ac-
quainted faith wlderlglduates there is little difference in the innate
capabilities of both classes of students. The major difference seems
to rest in the ability wNvhich students carrying the larger amount of
wr-olk lave found it necessary to cultivate, namely the ability to
use their time more efficiently. Efficiency is seldom thought of by
most people in comiection wvith anything besides machines and large
business enterprises. Butl in reality it is equally essential to every
individual if he wrishes to do good wtork and still have time for the
lig hter and l ore pleasant things of life.

It is qcueer that this, wehiclh is so important ill the sucecess of anJT
edicational system? is given so little attention. Each student is
left to wolk it out for hilmself and only those wsho have extra wolskc
to flit into their tarenti--four hours a day are given any incentive to
final it. Comutless professors in every institution of the land claim
that their students for the most part do not knowr ho-r to study, but
fever of them do anuthino about that deficienc-\. Whoever can find
a satisfactolor method of teaching students howi· to use their wsrorlk-
time mnore (fficientlh- v-ill do education a great service, but iaitil
that time extraa-curlriular activities will be the collmonest, metllhol
of ealearing it.

-SHlTEllCH BOOK lllllllllLIST1lllllnlll

--- THE TIECH BOOK LIST ---
Tb Illlllll li ii iilll!1iillllllliillllli iiiiillllllliiiiiiillllllliiiiiillliiiiilllllllililil 1lliliiliiliilillilliliili lt

TA-the mark that means
usx1: longer E.e dPor bu ldlngs

and greater return on your investment
INTIMATE ACROBATICS

INTIMIATE ACROBATICS, by Lor d
Stites. New York: Robert M. Mc-
I Bride & Company. $2.

Life to be enjoyable must neater be
taken seriously seems to be the propo-
sition of Lord Stites in his new book
Diltitlate -1cr1obatie.S His only char-
acter who looks at life seriously is a
younlg lady who commits suicide after
her first love affair. the het once.
however, invariably falls alseep when-
ever she ponders over the problems of
life.

The novel as a wh-lole is of the
type rhich is quite common today
de;aling with a number of modern
Amelricans who wander as the mood
stl ikes them between Paris and New
Yorlk. Their flirtations, love affairs,
marl riages and divorces are all dulw-
chronicled in a way that indicates that
in reality all these things make little
ol no difference to the individuals in-
volved. The story begins on the sev-
enteenth day of continuous proposing
by a certain gentleman to Anastasia,
the heroine, and it continues until
their marriage during which time Ana-
stasia is married to and divorced from
another mal within a few months.

There is little in the plot that is
in any Nvay unusual to the modern
book of this class. Its distinguishing

(Continued on Page 4)
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After a two or three weeks rest
Coach Hedlund's boys are now drift-
ilig back to the track house again to
start intensive practice for their com-
inlg spring season. There are plenty
of meets that will attract all interest-
ed in the sport to come out. Outstand-
jim among the scheduled events are
the New England Intercollegiates at
Bowdoin, the Penn relay games at
Pennsylvania, and the dual meet with
Cornell at Ithaca.

/ytre, ;mvm1, ail\

\}'IF l~~5 ,Ii

RACKETS from
Including the

. $2.50 to $15.00
WINNER

~. ~ -- 5* " Coach Silva is confident of a good
iFirst Handicapl showing and feels that the pitching

will be all that could be desired. He

MC~eet of SrrinP · ~ asserts that although the squad has as
Sea onr- -,-Z!

Season Saturday

TENNIS BALLS
RACKET CASES

RACKET COVERS
TENNIS SHIRTS

FLANNEL TRtOUTSERS
DUCK T7ROUSERtS

Restringing from $2.50 to $19.00
Bring in the old Racket NO)W

yet received an insufficient amount of

training, many prospective hitters are

among the grouDp.

Have Good Hurling Staff

Four good pitchers w ill le on hand

to take the mound and all may get a

chance to show their ability. Duplin.
Farwell, Rhinehart and Richards have
all had experience and have been hurl-
ing the pill consistently in the daily
workouts. The infield, according to
the coach, is still a little ragged, but
has promise of better co-ordlination as;
tile season progresses.

Temporary unifor ms are to b~e Z
sorted to ulntil new ones are delivered.
These regular Deaver suits are expoect-
ed to arrive -in time f or the first
schedule listed game, which is with
B3. U. during Junior Week. Tentative
games hlave been arranged also wvitb]
Trinity on Way 14, and with North-
eastern and Tufts on later dates. Uar1-
vard, Wesleyall, Williams, Browvn and
Amherst are to be secured in addition,
if possible.

Stands To Bee Erected
Stands are to be erected onl the field

as soon1 as colivenienlt, and practice
facilities are b~einl,!, r apidly e~xtelnded.
T~he Department of Buildings and
Power is constructing a temporary
batting ease in order to relieve the
conlgestionl oil the diamon01d near
Building 4 while it is beingt re-con-
ditioned. The field across Mlassachlu-
setts Avenue is nearing completion
and should be entirely loamed bay next
week. This fieldl is to be muchl larger
that the two llow available and will
present an uninterrupted vista to the
hopes of even the Ion-lest hitters.

Coach Hedluncl Plans Special
Meet for Ineligibles

Early in Mway

Af ter practicing constantly for the
last three weeks the track team of the
Cardinal and Gray will get a chance
to display its wares on Saturday when
the first handicap meet of the Spring
season takes place. The cinder track
is finally in good condition and every-
thing points towards a fast and close-
ly contested meet.

Practically every one of the regular
events will be held and every student
at the Institute will be eligible to com-
pete. A scarcity of candidates for the
field events will give every entrant,
Ihowever weak, a chance to show to
good advantage.

Coachl Oscar Hedlund is creating an
innovation at the track house in the
form of arranging for a special meet
that will be for ineligibles only. As
yet no date has been announced bult
it is expected that it will come late
in April or the first week ill May.
there are about twenty students at
present who leave been reporting reg-
ularly at the track hotlse, but are in-
eligible, under the transfer ruling, to
take part in Varsity meets. Byr Os
Hedlund's plan, which is something de-
cidledly new in college circles, these
men will be given a chance to display
their ability -in a meet restricted en-
tirely to themi.

s
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"Quality Always"
Special Rates to Students

READ & WHITE
2 Stores 93 Mass. Ave.2~~~ IIIe t11 Summer St.
NOTE-Back Bay Store open

until 7 p. no.

PlMHIS introduces to University students
X a new way of getting around that has

inet with instant favor because of its con-
venience and economy.

You can now rent a finne privatef automo-
bile that youl drive yourself-take where you
like-in fact use exactly as you would a car
of your own.

Whether you're going for a trip of a few
miles, a week-end trip or need a car for the
evening occasion -you'll find this service
mighty convenient.

You come to our station-select the car
youl want--and you're on the way. It takes
about two minutes. No red tape-no annoy-
ing questions.

The only requirement is that you be quali-
fied and competent to drive a car. That is all.

The cost is much lower than you would
expect. Next time you want to go some-
where-we invite you to go in one of our cars.

Rhide in- Groups and Split the Cost
It costs no mnore for five to ride in one of our cars.
Plan a trip with three or four others-ivide the bill-
and the cost to each is so smnall you'll never miss it.

,APON sexzst191S1J11SD.

SSFIAAINIU~zZ -bFIS CARXzz
7r /E, P, FR//,,z l/. "k/0 - U S Lat in

CO HTRO LLE D BY YE LLOW TRU C K & COAC HS M FIG. CO.
suiJSIDIAP.Y GENHERAL MOTORS CORPORATION4

I

ALL~STON

135S Commonwealth Avenue

Phone Aspinwall 5050

BJAC K BAYr

154 Massachusetts Avenue

Phone Kenmore 5757

CAMIBRIDGE, (at Halvalrd Sq.)

1390 Massachusetts Avenue

Phlone University 5959

EXECUCTIVE OFFICES

10S Massachusetts Ave., Boston

Tel. Kenmore 2971

THE TECH

TUFTS N I iNE TOMORROWBEAVERS TO OPPOSE:
INFORAMAL GAME WVITH

JU MBOS OPENS SEASON
Tomorrow afternoon's practice game will mlark the opening of the

Beaver Baseball Schedule wvhen the team travels to .11edforcd Hill-
.sie to meet Tufts at 3 o'clock. Althou-h no lineup-, has been is-
sued a mnajoritvy of the sqluad wvill make the trip in order to furnish
a good opportunity to test out the new and unseasoned mzaterial.

m RTn IsN E X S
Tennis Suppli

Ever ythiad Necessary foi-
tlhe Sport

ies

85 Mt. Auburn St.
Cambridge, Mass.

Athletic Equipment
Track

Basketball
Squash Racquets

Rlatquets Restrung
HARRY COWLES
University 6586

TUXEDOS
FO)R HIRE K3 IRL I N E 9

Harvard Square, Cambridge

Harvvard's Official Athletic Outtfitters

A cew

Io ner4ie n
For University Students

i he ngatural cooicem
Out of the whole lot men pick
Chesterfield for its genuine tobacco
character its naturaZ good taste.
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FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking-Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 35c and 60c

Dinner 50c and 75c

1110 Boylston St., Boston
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$9-
New Spring

Models
Now in Stock

At
Our Boston Store

297 'Washington Street

$7

INCO"OA"RD - --'G.V.6.PT. OFF.

Stores in New York, Brookyn, Nepvak
andPhiladelphia w Addresshor ail
Ordern, ql hudson dt, New York City -
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fInd him leading a tribe of Arabs
against their neighbors.

The book is a rare combination of
travel and romance. To the reviewer
Black Ships was more interesting as
a book of travel and description than
as fiction. The author gives vivid
and detailed description of the cities
in the hot section of the world, and
the hardships of travel of a white
man. He fails to desc ibe the usual
rich class of natives and spends his
time among the class folded along a
waterfront. The book has well served
its purpose, for it forcefully brings
forth a weird, mysterious atmosphere
of the orient, blue skied nights, a
black ship in port, "hard" crew hands
along the water front, at a distance
dismally lighted shacks, with ques-
tionable-looking Japanese or white
women by the open windows.

E. L. W.

The many tense moments are well
done. The cast of the play seems to
be exceptionally well-chosen and true
to type, all of them conforming to the
local color of the play which is provin-
cial German.

feature is in its clear and distinct por-
trayal of character. Every major char-
acter is so accurately drawn without
the use of long and tedious descrip-
tions that they would easily be recog-
nized if ever met. It is this feature
together with the author's ease of ex-
pression and excellent choice of words
which makes the book enjoyable. In
common with most books of its class
it would not please the Boston Police
Department but there is no more of
the sensual than is necessary for the
accurate portrayal of characters who
though far from perfect are far from
bad.

H. T. G.

M. I. T.

IBLACK SHIPS

BLACK SHIPS, by R. S. Thomas.
New York; Brentano's. $2.00.

The coast of India and the islands
in the Indian Ocean have always had
a weird, romantic air attached to
them. It is probably due to some of
Kipling's poems that Eve always pic-
ture the water fronts of these ports
as being infeste d with the "hardest
dives" in the world. Mr. Thomas
chose such places as his field of work
-,when he set out to write Blac7k Ships.
Such places as Tony Silver's, Monltag-
ni's at Singapore, and the Light of
Asia are the background for his work.

He takes a young American, puts
him through about a decade of life
in these "low white cafes," makes him
the terror of Singapore, brings him
back to Enropean respectability, finds
he is totally dissatisfied with his new
life, and must finally return him to
Singapore. The adventures of the
young American equal that of Ulys-
ses. He is constantly moving, travel-
ling from one corner to the other of
Asia; once he is a musician in a
cafe, then an accountant on a planta-
tion, then a stoker, and finally we

I

her discrepancies. The crux of the
situation arrives and just as she is
to be shot for her indiscretions, he
suffers from stroke and dies, quite
dramatically.

Permanent Exhibit Shop

252 Abbott Bldg., Harvard Sq.

'7-fzwSM
(Near Hotel Touraine)

(3 Doors from Milk)

Midtown Section Shop:
Financial District Shop:

46 Boylston St.
1O Federal St.

FINANCE industrial
utility properties.

and public

ANSWERS

1. In past years each man has
given approximately $9.00 Izer year
to pay for a $250 policy with all
benefits going to Technology.

2. This year each man is insured
for $1,000 with $900 payable to hi;
Father or Mother, ani $100 p~lus.
payable to Technology.

3. The change was niade to give
each man an interest in his policy
and to relieve the Institute of re-
sponsibility of collecting future pre-
Imiums.

4. The first and second payments
are approx;imately $13.50.

5. The first payment is made her
I igning a request to have payment
made from the Laboratory deposit
account.

6. The paynment from the third
to fifteenth year will be approxi-
mately $18.80 per year.

7. You can turn it in for cash:
take paid up insurance; continue
the policy as straight life for a pre-
mium of about $10.00, continue

$19-80 premium and have a paid up
policy of $1,000 at age 54; or,
$1,000 cash at age 62.

8. Your profit is approximatelyy
$260.

9. There are two other wavs of
endowing Technology this year, one
for those not desiring Insurance,
and the other for those wvho wish to
pay $9.00 a year for 15 years; all

Ithe benefits going to Technology.
10. The Company'Is Representa-

ti've, E. L. Goodrich, has insured
his life for $5,000 in favor of Tech-

;nology; he paying all premiums
Ifor the same.

11. The expense of installing the
plan and collecting future premiums
IS being taken care of by E. L.
Goodrich and the Massachusetts

|Mutual Life Insurance Company.
I12. You can get information at
all times at Hexalpha. Room 10-203.

13. :Now-in Room 10-203.

INEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

TUH. TARVM

ADVISORY COUNCIL
AWARD SIXTEEN T's

(Continued from Page 1)
American game at WI. I. T. He intro-
duced Mr. Frank Silva who is coach-
ng the team and is also connected with

the Boston American as a sports-
writer. The Advisory Council gave its
hearty sanction to the reorganization
of baseball at the Institute.

A recommendation to have the cap-
tains of the various sports turn in a
report of advice and comment to his
successor was considered. It was
thought that this idea might eliminate
many of the problems which present
themselves to the inexperienced cap-
tains at the first of the season.

Stringent training rules for the
crews were submitted to and approved
by the Council. These new rules in-
clude the refraining from tobacco and
liquor, no dancing except by permis-
sion, and no unexcused absences from
the training table, from three weeks
before the first race of the particular
crew for which the man is a candidate
until after the last race of the season
f or that crew.

Dr. Allan W. Rowe '01 asked the
managers present to choose 10 athletes
as physically fit as call be f ound in
the Institute for data for experiments
upon hearing which he is now makiii.
In previous experiments of a similar
sort, but qualitative rather than exact,
it was found that among the persons
tested the members of thle Harvard
football squad had the most acute
hearing.

~ -1I. I. T.-

|OPEN HOUSE NIGHT
ISET FOR APRIL 30TH

|(Continued from Page 1)
engineering concerns throughout Newv
England. Posters have been sent out
fftoday to all preparatory and secondary
|schools in and around Boston and are
also being placed in all the better
class hotels and clubs. A short sum-
|mary of the events planned will be
[broadcast periodically over WEEI,
|and it is expected that last year's
record of 15,000 will be easily broken.

l~ M. I. T.

IWHITING PLEASES IN
1FIFTH EXPOSITION

(Continued from Page 1)
a hobby, preferably one of the fine
arts and I strongly recommend mu-
sic.' " Concluding with these few
words Mr. Whitinlg then proceeded to
render a varied concert full of color
and expression with the technique and
finesse for which he is noted.

Commencinlg with Beethoven's Son-
ata quasi una fantasia in three move-
ments, Mr. Whiting- rendered a series
of difficult compositions. The stormy
music of Beethoven was followed by
the contemplative, tender, romantic
selections of Brahms. Of Brahmns'
pieces Mr. Whiting played two favor-
ites in the "Intermezzo in A flat" and
the "Rhapsodie in E flat." Albeniz's
childlike Spanish folksongs falling in
the middle of the intellectual program
Provided a rest between the high class
compositions of Chopin and Bralhms.
With Chopin's large style, romantic
Etudes and Liszt's brilliant, delicate
"G-nomenrei-en" to end one of the best
recitals of the a-ear, an audience which
braved last night's storm, exhibited in
-conclusive fashion its appreciation of
Mr. Whiting's efforts.

- r . T.

FRESH MAN LEADERS

All freshman section leaders must
attend a meetings which will be held
in room 10-275 today at 5 o'clock.

THE TECH
BOOK LIST

(Continued from page 2)

F3RANK BlRO TIHEiR
PIfthAvenue Bool Shop

Between 471h and 48th Streets. NewYork

As We Like It
(Continued from page 2)

TEC1H MEN
J. L. ESCORT

WILL ALLOW YOU

10 Per Cent Discount on all
Cash Sales

FEATURING OUR NEW
SPRING STYILES

W7e Sell , p= VExclusively

J. L. ESART COMPANY

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in prin.
ciples of the law and the
technique of the profes-
sion and prepares them
for active practice wher-
ever the English system
of law prevails. Course
for LL.B., fitting for ad-
rission to the bar, re-
quires three school years.

Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of college
instruction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Schol.
arships, $75 per year to
needy college graduates.

For Catalogue Address
HOM ER ALBERS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place,
Boston

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city and interurban
r a I I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-
hnuses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and In-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and new proj-
ects.

SIMPLEX

WIRES ANDY aS../Z.>

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

SwuPIEa &CmE @
MANUFACTUREIS

201 DUVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO BAN FRANCISCO

NWRT YORK CLKVxLA ND

JACK*ONVILLM


